
Update on Danny - 
Conor & Michelle on phone
“He is heavily sedated, can’t really move unless they reduce to his meds and the ventilator machine is breathing for him 
for now, no more tubes thru his mouth or down his throat as of the past 3 days, he is shaved, way better seeing him w/o 
tubes, trac to ventilator machine breathing for him, he is getting iv’s with vital nutrients and vitamins into his body/blood... 
Two scars, left and right side of head, a piece of his skull bone was placed in his stomach for now to help reduce his brain 
swelling and allow room for healing ... he is giving responses when not heavily sedated, have slightly reduced medications 
the past two days ...  he squeezed our hands and gave a thumbs up, very positive signs ... they have heating and cooling 
blankets on him to regulate body temperature ... the docs came in and checked his blood pressure, he is on lots of medica-
tions for a bunch of different reasons ... so he is constantly getting meds ... as soon as they can they will reduce his meds 
slowly.” 

Tommy talking -
Tommy talking about how he meet Danny, fun times together, college, shreddy times, talking about dannys interests and 
how to involve them into the events, talking about having a fund raiser and what we can do...

Purpose of Meeting:
To combine efforts to come up with ideas to pay for help the family, help with medical bills, extra money for whatever they 
need and start up costs ... To pay for whatever he may need, keep his spirit involved with each event ... We want to do 3-5 
events, solid events to raise money ... Who will be charge  ... Who can do what, involved your interest and pick something ... 
Let’s go over all the ideas, take a vote or decide on what we want to meet about again ... and break up into groups, work on 
each event, form committees and go from there ...

Event Ideas So Far:
1. Park rally: helmet awareness day cranmore, helmet sponsors, form a helmet fund raising for SAU 9
2. big air comp: professional snowboarders only, these will be ticket events, with set prices, maybe order tickets online, and 
sell at gate, higher price at gate so people will purchase tickets beforehand, meet n greet with boarders
3. Meister day: day for Danny, donations from racers at gate, raffles, 50/50, Danny theme
4. Silent auction: luxury event, maybe at the red jacket, room would be no charge, Zac worked that out, $50-110 a head 
price for dinner, live music many, awareness bracelet, item give away, raffle, 50/50
5. Beer/wine dinner: 5 course meal, 50 a head, beer or wine with each course, raffles, 50/50
6.dedication night: may 7th, Danny’s bday, party, live music, raffle, 50/50, shreddy time video thru out night, possible live 
feed to Danny or on one of the web sites
7. Donation jars: can we sell them online, send them everywhere they are requested, more exposure, easy to do, fast way 
to make money and a easy way
8. Silent auction: maybe online like ebay
9. Adventure relay race: multi sport race, 50 a person, teams of 4 or 5, silent auction possible that night
10. $ booter: lock box, location: cranmore terrain park
11. T-shirts: bobby is helping with this, also available online
12. Home brewing contest: best dannys brew, prize for best beer

Drew: combine events to make them bigger. Jib comp for Danny at Cranmore, “ride like Danny comp”, judges could be dan-
nys friends ... and the adventure relay really has no overhead, so all profit, snowboarders and all types of people would be 
interested in outdoor activities...

Zac: just got a phone call from Ellen Belcastro, Brett’s mom, she’s done dollars for scholars, she said to set up a fashion 
contest/show, she is a good contact for us and has experience with these types of events ... ideas: throw backs, Fligi, 
Shreddy Times appeal, Danny is the Bomb appeal too ... sell them the event too, have a table set up

Conor: Do it in dannys spirit, favorite ideas so far: 1. jib at cranmore, so easy to do, our home mountain ... 4&5 are good 



ideas too ... silent auction & wine tasting; combine those events ... online auction: is easy and makes money quick ...
the adventure trip is a good idea but hard to organize and work out ... what about a 5k relay or some kind of race

Joe online: 2 ideas: Golf event in the summer ... Seafood bake - everyone pays a flat fee, eat till its gone ... could be costly

Jodi: Danny loves crafts, hats, design the best sticker or design, logo contest, sell hats online, design contest for tee shirts 
with a fee to enter contest ... Conor just said he wants to keep one logo, one tee shirt, one theme ... we all agree

Megan: Meister buckets, put a bucket up, 50/50

Drew: we need jars to put up, need someone in charge of jars, bring buckets to races at all the local mountains
(Megan said she would work on the buckets)

James: got an ok from Horsefeathers to host an event upstairs, maybe do a Skype feed with Danny while its going on, 
“drinks for dannys” ... Raine can do a screen print tee maybe, we could have the donation at Horsefeathers, food will be 
provided but pay for drinks .. we could also do “tips for Danny”, all severs and bar tenders donate a % of tips

Victoria from Tuckermans: Use the high school, great, huge space, you can play movies there, they won’t charge for use 
of building since its fund raiser, do a Danny night, get the younger kids involved, and involve the helmet idea, win a helmet, 
maybe play a shreddy times movie while event is going ...

Ben from Cranmore: fund raiser for Leighanne Smith last year made $15,000 in one night, we would open the eating house 
and the pub, Valley Originals did food, do a silent auction, pay to enter event

Tess: helmet program & Awareness day, trade in helmet program for kids thru schools

Zac: 3000 hits a day on website

Josh S: plays online poker, they have public forums with huge amounts of members, they have private or public tourna-
ments online, we could have different prizes if you win the tournament like snowboards, I could set it up, make a forum and 
site, involved it with facebook, conor likes the idea

Anna: what about music tours, set up tent at tours, sell the tee shirts & stickers

Stacy: I host flat bread events, lets do a benefit night, we usually do them on Tuesday nights, we could do a 50/50 and/or a  
raffle, you could use the money you make to cover your start up costs, quick cash, low key and easy to do

Ken: lets do a cabrew trip this summer with beach games, pay to play each game, boats can be donated, have teams 
maybe

Rachel: Lets have card board cut outs make, have people buy them online from the site and take pics with Danny where 
ever in the world they are, post the pics online, maybe videos too, maybe a shreddy times movie idea

Jodi: there is a dance show at kennett, we talked w Jean who runs it, we could put a donation jar at a table at the door,  the 
show is 2 weeks from now, there is a show in May also

Megan: lets put some thing about these events in the newspaper ...TD Bank will donate sports memorabilia thru the Gar-
den, my mom knows about the program they have, I can ask her ... and lets do a silent auction or bid

Bobby: Sarah emailed the paper, (I emailed Terry and Rick at the CDS, they said they could put in the event calendar and 



they said if someone wrote a letter in to the editor, they could publish that as well ...

Ken: talking about doing a summer time event, fly fishing event, cabrew

Erin: her brother, Chris, works at the radio station, so he could help with getting it advertised on radio

Zac: focus on upcoming events, money now, golf can take 6 months to organize, 

Conor: best and quick ways to get the word out: share links on facebook, selling items on facebook, getting the info out, get 
people to the website, this is on a national level, online marketing campaign

Anne: make banner with html code so people can share it and post it on their sites

Jodi: add danny’s site to www.stumbleupon.com

Victoria: take care of family first, less focus on “medical bills

Talia: facebook group friends of the toumarkine, feeding them at the hospital, sending food, tummytaxi.com , phone number 
on facebook email talia or ben kane

Stacy: email the school and make them aware, see if want to get involved some how

tom: find ways to spread the word, table tents at restaurants or posters, we have lots os people willing to make posters, etc 
V.O.

Tom: quick events: jars, tee’s, helmet, $ booter box, lets get those working this week

Josh: road signs, like the free ward bird signs around town

Zac: drinks for Danny, the dct, 1 dollar from each drink donate to Danny, get bars involved

Bobby: possible donate kegs, donate funds from keg from each rest, white mt dist

Tom: Meister day, lets try for feb. 16th, Call Danbo and Jess can work on the park at Cranmore ideas

Tim: skating arena would host a event, put a bucket there, have a public skating event and make an announcement about 
Danny, I’m in talks with espn/sportscenter, someone should contact profile power sports ... keep up the facebook postings

Bobby on the Parka: 25% of tips this weekend, tips for Danny weekend, maybe this weekend?

Zac: lets do the dinner/wine at red jacket, the room can hold 200-300 seated people, VO will donate food, we’ll work out the 
beer, we can do a silent auction, have a buffet, have a set price for event, and maybe a local band

Tanner: will work on the golf event, can take up to 6 months

Sarah: has items for silent raffle or auction, so do some other people, lets so a silent auction, i can help with getting items 
and getting the word out thru the VO Blog and the CDS, let’s have one the beginning of march, me and tanner will be out of 
town after that but want to help with raffle/auction, we should do a silent auction event sooner than later

Tom: we need to nail down dates ... we will make some choices and get back to everyone ... Everyone breaks into groups


